Yard Dog Mazurka, (Gerald Wilson/Roger Segure), 1941
TP: Paul Webster, Gerald Wilson, Snooky Young
TB: Russell Bowles, Elmer Crumbley, Trummy Young
AS: Willie Smith, Dan Grissom
AS/TS: Ted Buckner
TS: Joe Thomas
BAR/AS: Earl Carruthers
P: Eddie Wilcox, Al Norris
B: Moses Allen
D: Jimmy Crawford

Nice Work If You Can Get It, (George & Ira Gershwin), 1950
TP: Gerald Wilson, Ernie Royal, Walter Williams
TB: Melba Liston, Henry Coker, Robert Wagner, Trummy Young
AS: Sonny Criss, Willie Smith
TS: Wardell Gray, Zoot Sims, Stan Getz
P: Gerald Wiggins
B: Red Callender
D: Lee Young

Romance (Gerald Wilson), 1954
TP: John Anderson, Louis Grey, Allen Smith, Clark Terry
TB: Isaac Bell, Atlee Chapman, John Ewing, Britt Woodman
AS: Jerry Dodgion
TS: Teddy Edwards, Paul Gonsalves, Frank Haynes
BAR: Bill Green
P: Cedric Haywood
B: Addison Farmer
D: Gus Gustafson

Josefina (Gerald Wilson), 1962
TP: Carmell Jones, Jules Chaikin, John Audino, Al Porcino
TB: Bob Edmondson, Lou Blackburn, Lester Robertson
BASS TB: Bob Knight
AS/FL: Bud Shank
AS: Joe Maini
TS: Teddy Edwards, Harold Land
BS: Jack Nimitz
P: Jack Wilson
G: Joe Pass
B: Jimmy Bond
D: Mel Lewis

El Viti (Gerald Wilson), 1965
TP: Gerald Wilson, Bobby Bryant, Melvin Moore, Jules Chaikin, Freddie Hill, Nat Meeks
TB: Bob Edmondson, John Ewing, Lester Robertson
BASS TB: Ernie Tack
AS: Anthony Ortega
AS/FL: Bud Shank
TS: Curtis Amy, Teddy Edwards, Harold Land
BS: Jack Nimitz
VB: Roy Ayers
P: Phil Moore III
P/ORG: Jack Wilson
G: Joe Pass
B: Victor Gaskin
D: Chuck Carter
Teri (Gerald Wilson), 1962
TP: Carmell Jones, Jules Chaikin, John Audino, Freddie Hill
TB: Bob Edmondson, Lou Blackburn, Frank Strong
BASS TB: Bob Knight
AS/FL: Bud Shank
AS: Joe Maini
TS: Teddy Edwards, Harold Land
BS: Don Raffell
P: Jack Wilson
G: Joe Pass
B: Jimmy Bond
D: Mel Lewis

Eric (Gerald Wilson), 1964
TP: Al Porcino, Carmell Jones, Jules Chaikin, Freddie Hill, Nat Meeks
TB: Bob Edmondson, John Ewing, Lew McCreary
BASS TB: Don Switzer
AS: Joe Maini, Jimmy Woods
TS: Teddy Edwards, Harold Land
BS: Jack Nimitz
P: Jack Wilson
G: Joe Pass
B: Dave Dyson
D: Chuck Carter

Margi (B. Davis, JR. Robinson, C. Conrad), 1989
TP: Eugene Edward Young, Raymond Brown, Robert Clark, Rick Baptist, Ronald Barrows, Oscar Brashear
TB: Thurman Green, Luis Bonilla, Charles Loper
BASS TB: Maurice R Spears
TS: Daniel House, John Stephens, Louis Taylor Jr, Carl Randall
BS/AS: Randall Willis
P: Michael Cain
G: Anthony Wilson
B: Stanley Gilbert
D: Mel Lee

Nancy Jo (Gerald Wilson), 1995
TP: Snooky Young, Frank Szabo, George Graham, Tony Lujan
TB: Charlie Loper, Ira Nepus, Thurman Green
BASS TB: Maurice Spears
AS: John Stephens, Randall Willis
TS: Carl Randall, Louis Taylor
BS: Jack Nimitz
P: Brian O´Rourke
G: Anthony Wilson
B: Trey Henry
D: Mel Lee

September Sky (Eric Otis), 2011
TP/FH: Frank Greene, Sean Jones, Tony Lujan, Freddie Handrix, Jeremy Pelt, Mike Rodriguez
TB: Dennis Wilson, Luis Bonilla, Alan Ferber
BASS TB: Douglas Purviance
AS/FL: Antonio Hart, Dick Oatts
TS: Kamasi Washington, Ron Blake
BS: Jay Brandford, Gary Smulyan
P: Renee Rosnes
G: Anthony Wilson
B: Peter Washington
D: Lewis Nash